Meeting Minutes:

March 1, 2012

Seymour Police Training Room

Present: James Simpson; John Popik, Sergio Desiderata & newly appointed member Chief Michael Metzler.

Others Present:

- Meeting began at 16:30 hrs.
- Prior meeting minutes accepted.
- No public comments.
- Chief Michael Metzler added as a new member
- Discussion was held on the last purposed schedule, 12 hour 4/3, 3/4, which was presented to the police union. As a result of the members (police union) vote, which rejected that schedule, it was agree that this committee would look at other type alternative schedules. It was noted that greater that 81% of the Seymour Police Department would like some sort of alternative work schedule base on the last survey.
- Metzler updated the committee on the current manpower situation.
- The following schedules and contract language will be reviewed at the next scheduled meeting:

1. Popik will be research the 4/2 schedule and provide a template.
2. Simpson will research the 5/2 – 5/3 schedule and provide a template.
3. Desiderato will provide contract language for several departments as well as schedules, e.g. 4/2, 5/2-5/3, 5/3 etc.

- Meeting adjourned @ 17:42 hrs.

Next meeting: March 15, 2012, 1600 hrs, Seymour Police Department Training Room.